PetroChem Wire Daily

Receive accurate intelligence on each day’s spot market deals and most robust bids in the various petrochemical markets

PetroChem Wire Daily provides 400+ prices for key U.S. monomers and polymers using a consistent methodology that reflects how markets really trade.

Market Challenge
Players in the petrochemical industry work in market segments of different sizes, separate regulations, divergent pricing and varying levels of liquidity and transparency. Successful decision-making in such a fragmented supply chain requires timely and reliable information with a broad perspective.

How We Help
In concise format, including seven pages of detailed charts and tables, PetroChem Wire Daily delivers an independent summary of each day’s closing prices and trading activity in all petrochemical markets. The report focuses on spot ethylene, propylene, polyethylene and polypropylene transactions. It is recognized by the CME Group as the benchmark for futures contracts and risk management.

Features
— Daily PGP, RGP, PE, PP and PS prices and forward curves
— The most complete olefins daily deal list
— Month-to-date weighted and calendar averages for ethylene, RGP and PGP
— Same-day news about steam cracker plant outages, start-ups and force majeure motions
— Incisive market commentary valued by a readership composed of every major petrochemical and refining company in the business

For a FREE trial, call 1 281 893 3433
Email info@petrochemwire.com